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If ^it St. John west, on the S6tb inst-, 
^of Andrew Kerr, in the ^th y«®r

ÿ«i—In South Poêlon, Jan.
: /..vpl), beloved son of Edward jna 
r ^UK. 1 year and 11 months ottt.

V‘" Chicago, on Thursday. Jan.
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a son.J At St. Martins, on 
he wife of Frank Fulmsr
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AN ACTRESS’ CHOICE.#

W-& . she Married and Left the Stage-Then the Story.

“How much time do you want?"
“I don’t know.”
“I will wait'awhile,”
“Much better go T'won t be put on time. 

I don’t think I shall 
and even if I did you’re eo ugly maybe I 
would not marry. So away and let me 
alone. ” She spoke in a frightened rush.

“Don’t be foolish,” he answered. “I will 
wait awhile.”

During the ‘awhile’ he saw'a great deal 
of her; he curbed hie temper, was always 
gentle, always devoted, made no effort to 
kiss her, half strangled a man at the club 
who suggested that all actresses were alike 
and looked at her as if he hated her.

She grew frightened and meek and made 
an exhaustive study of his tastes.

One dsy he spoke harshly to her, she 
cried ont that he most not—that she loved 
him.

Being a womanly woman at foundation, 
she always expected to marry. I say ex
pected instead of hoped because she had 
constantly too many admirera to donbt her 
opportunities—to her mind it was simply a 
question of meeting the right one.

She felt sure that w,ien the right man 
I i lO J ifeme she would be willing to give up every

thing for him; indeed she contemplated with 
a certain serene satisfacti n the coming of a

look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem

These abnormal

In young girls we 
flesh and constant cheerfulness.
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable, 
and danvevous conditions,are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined. ____

for you anyhow,

y

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillst time when her triumphs and ambitions for 
fame and freedom would be exchanged for 
the proud servitude of wifehood.

Upon th<se occasions she had experienced 
a distinct sensation of fcetfulness.

She had conscientiously given the ad mi* er 
a fair chance to prove himself the right 

but had always been downright gLul

R X 1 -ù ns;.For PeJe People ri?
'Æ t,t .

the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—blood-building, 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once. 

brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
disappearance of all the symptoms of premature

are

man,
when he had failed to do bo. The admirern
always made some reman s fatal to his in- 
terests.

Perhaps he lost his head and went down 
on his knees, that always immcdiarely set
tled it. She was much to.» proud and too 
humble a woman to be willing to marry a 
man who went down on his knees about it.

Or he lost his head and threatened to 
•hoot himself or di ink himself to death or 
jump in the bay.

She permitted men who 
privileges—they might kiss her hand, come 
to the theatre and see her play and give her 
flowers and feel miserable about her.

Anÿ one of them, she realized, might de
velop into the right man, so she treated 
them all conscientious’y. She never misled 
them nor led them on and since she was 
frank with them and never discouraged 
them, she felt she had a right to be ex
acting about their manners, and she always 
was.

I

Thereat he took h^r in hie arma, kissed 
her and asked her to be his wife. A month
after that time she married him.

Her manager protested and a good deal 
of money was paid over. To the wife he 
said: '“You’re a fool. If yon ever want 
to come back to the stage, let me know.”

Ill a 
inja
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They are 
the best for young and old.

/

vr loved Demmon carried her’off to Europe. He 
was strong, gentle and devoted. There was 
littlp trace of his savagery except a fierce 
jealous guardianship over her.

Now and then he ordered her around. 
Onoe she protested vehemently; he looked 
at her and answered, “You forgfet you be* 
long to me."

He gave her all the money she wanted, 
bought her anything she fancied and in
sisted upon her dressing richly and indulg
ing sKtravagance, but onoe, when she re
ceived a cheque for a story she had written, 
he tore the bit of paper in pieces, saying, 
“I will give you all the money you want. 
Don’t forget.”

She was happy—oh, yes. Her one 
thought was to please him, and to please 
him made her happy. She gave np all her 
own fancies and endeavored only to meet 
his moods. She kept up all of the pretty 
petulance and caprice that had pleased him 
originally, beoauie sotnetimei it amused 
him to see her childish and exacting— she 
knew when to be silent, though, and how 
to efface herself.

She read the papers faithfully, and by 
dint of study and close attention to a few 
political arguments within earshot of which 
she came she got a fair grasp of the princi
ples of the party opposite to her husband’s 
and argued with him very well.

To such men as he presented shh made 
herself very charming—he liked to have 
other men admire her; herself, she took no 
interest in attracting them, and she was 
always a bit afraid of being too successful 
and so annoying her husband, tesides at
tention from other men made her heart 
ache; her husband loved her dearly, bnt he 
did* not tell her so very often, and some
times when she made mistakes he called 
her stupid.

Of course she did make mistakes some
times. Being very anxious to please him 
her instinct was not always tine. There 
were times when he liked to have her creep 
to the aide of his chair and push her soft 
hair against his face, saying nothing mean
while unless the little caressing breath from 
her lips could be called speech, but then 
again this annoyed him, and he had to be 
let alone.

Being very fond of him, it was hard to 
come near or pass him without reaching out 
a hand to touch his shoulder or cheek, and 
this fretted him dreadfully when he was not 
in the mood. Also there were times when 
she wanted him to take her in his arms and 
be good to her and find out how she felt, or 
when she wanted to cry and be miserable 
and be petti d and coaxed out of it; all this 
was childish and foolish, but—oh, dear, 
how her heart ached sometimes.

He loved her—of course she knew that— 
so there was no need that he should tell 
her so all the time; besides, he did tell her 
what an unfailing attractive companion 1 e 
found her, and he praised her tact and 
sense and the way she kept her pretty 
looks.

She was happy when she was with him, 
only happy when she pleased him, and she 
need to cry her pillow wet very often.

At the coming of the child her husband 
was distinctly displeased, when it died the 
mother grew sullen.

They got back to America; a letter from 
her old manager inclosed a contract for the 
coming season, 
jewels and with her maid started for New 
Orleans.

her certain

Miss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes:—“About.a year ago I was 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew worse. 1 
1 ecame so weak that the least exertion wnifld exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
am! worn ont. 1 tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after Ircing in this condition for some months I ficgan using Dr. Wil
liams’ pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
alter using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twentv-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them.”

./

> Upon three or four occasions when a 
man’s devotion stirred in her a certain de
gree of interest she had rigidly demanded 
time to find ont and to make up her mind.

To find out meant to satisfy hesself that 
the man in question and the right man were 
of one identity. To make up her mind 
meant to decide whether right man or not, 
she would have him.

The candidate, having always failed to 
stand this test, she had, directly she eras 
so assured, dismissed him promptly and 
gently.

By what subtle sign of authority she 
would recognize the right man, she did not 
know. He would be big, she was sure of

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be 
to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because thesure

full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” appears 
every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50._

on

V MS;-,|||1§à a ggFt that—and very gentle—he would meet her 
mentally aad understand her, satisfy her 
morally and tenderly, master her physi-

24, Murray, for St George, at Union BATTLE BETWEEN THEMSELVES c.iiy.John Swan, from RosArio; schs Hiram, from Hugin, 829, Mobile via Cienfuegoes via Apal- 
Calala; Onward, from Rockland.\ achiceia. 1t

Sid-tSch Edward L Maxner, for- Lunen- Huronian. 4431, at Bn en os Ayres, Nov 11. 
burg. Ionian, 9000, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 30.

Bvothbay, Jan 14— .rd, sch Myer, from Lake Ontario, 4,280, Evans, at Liverpool, Jan
^S^Scbs Alice L B< ardman. for Hyannis; LorY Ormonde, 3914, from Newport News via 
Maple Leaf, for Portland; Mildred May, for Manchester, Dec 2. . . • _
Portland ; W C Nettletcm. for Portland. Manchester Commerce, at Man Chester, Jan 12.o2!E, Jen M--6M, Vsch M J Soley, for Manchester Shipper, 2642, at London, for
SyStertfiffi l ^ a» „om Mandater.

City Island, Jen 14—Bound south, sch Sen- Dec 31, from Halifax Jan 15. 
ator Crimea, from Calais via New Haven. Mateawan, 3301. from Sunderland vie 0*1- 

Eastport, Jan 14-Ard, sch Martha A Brad- veaton. Dec IB. 
ley, from Bay of Islands, NIL Montenegro at Liverpool, Dec 29.

Femandina, Jan 14—^ld, bq< Brace Haw- Numddian, 4,836, at Liverpool Jan 16, to sail
^Hyaonisr^'jaiT14—Ard, sohs Henry, from Parisian, 6395, at Liverpool, Jan 8, to sail 
Calais for Mystic, Conn; J G Pillebury, Jan 16.from Rockland for New York. St Nicholas, 2819, at Cape Verde, Dec «.

Sid—iSch Nellie F Sawyer, f<r Portland. Sellasia, 2263, from East London, Jan 3.
New London, Jan l4-*tild. sc)i Abner Tay

lor, from New York for Calaiti 
New York, Jan 14—Sid, bqes Golden 

for Bahia; Adolph Obiig, for Hong Kong; 
sch Mary A Hall, for San Juan.

Oporto, Jan 9—Sid, setts Cey.bn, for New
foundland; Gladys B Smith, tjr Newfound
land.

Portland, Jan 14-Ard. sir MaJxman,. from 
Liverpool; sch W C Carnegie, fzom Norfolk- 

Sid—Bqe Rachel Emery, lor Paysandu.
Rockland, Jan 14-Ard, tug F E Richards 

and sch Lena White. *
Sid—Sch Ada Ames, for New York.
Sail eon, Jan 14—Ard, sch Red Jacket, from 

New York for 'Rockland.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Ard ai*d all, sch 

Loduskia, from Quttenburg for Lubec.
Ard—'Schs. G M Porter, from Sotth Am

boy for Calais; Orozimbo, from Elizabeth- 
port for Calais; William Cobb, from Red 
Beach for Baltimore.

Sid—Sohs Roger Drury,
Morris & OMÎT, Sardinian, Cata warn teak, Car
rie Belle and Harry Knowlton- 

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, str Kansas, from 
Liverpool; sch Charley Bucki, from South 
Amboy.

Sld—Str Winifretidan, fcjar Liverpool.
City Island, Jan 16—Bound south, etr Man

hattan, from Portland; echs Mary Brewer, 
from Red Beach via Bridgeport.

Bound east—Str Par ran, for Halifax.
Eastport, Jan 15—Ard, sch Georg le D Loud, 

from New York, and sld for Calais.
Madeira, Jan 1—Ard, sch Ida N Shafner, 

from Bridgewater, N 6. , .
New York, Jan lô—Ard, bqes Ich Die®, 

from Barahoma; Harry Merryday, from Jack- 
eonville. - , _ .

Portland, Jan 15—Ard, ec(s Mal,)le Leaf, 
from Bear River, N S. \

Cld—Sir Orcadian, for Glasgow. I 
ITovincetown, Jan 15—Sld, seb Abble In

galls, from Sand River, N S,» for New York.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 16—A*d, sells Winnie 

La wry, from St John for New York; Man
uel R Cuza, from St John for Philadelphia;
Freddie Eaton, from Calais for Westport 
Point. „ „

Std—Scfas Ella Pressey, Friincia Good now,
Harry, Emily I White,'Wm Cobb, G M Por
ter, Orozimbo and Witch Hr.zel- 

Passed—Sirs North Star, from . ,
for Portland; Manhattan, from poruand for 
New York; schs Bessie Parker and Joseph 
Hay, from St John for Now York; Ann L 
Lockwood, from Hillsboro tor fLoboken;
G-leuroea, from Hillsboro tor|R>war|k; _Julia 
& Martha, from Calais for Kufonl;.uC(>n";

Wiscasset, Jan 16—Sld, a I Ma*^8, 1
Thomas, for Demerara. * , , , .

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, *trs JphiiajdPlp“*°5! 
from Liverpool; Turcoman, 4 m j^xi'orpooi,
Bonavista, from Halifax. ! f

Sld—Str Cape Breton,, for lvOUisbu]
Demozelle, for Port Greville 

Calais, Jan 16—Ard. sch G<rirjP I) 
from Now York; T WT Allen ^31 

New York, Jan 16—Ard, b<„ Anni 
Rio Grande do Sul; achs G,vcrnor 
from Brunswick for Penh Allt)0y ;
Stimson, from South Amboy »or 

Norfolk, Jan 16—Ard, st’r *atea, fr|‘>Ui 
John for Cape Town. I . _

Portland, Jan Jti—Sld, str lrc»diaii* lor 
Glasgow. ' 1 _

Vineyard Haven, Jan 16—1 port,|v®r?.
W’inute Lawry, from St John New I 
Freddie Eaton, from Calais nr W'^etpori 

el R Cuza, from joli2u Ior
follLng vV«sels

Us 'fu? lli'VXS.
1; m|2~m ifler7

in Baltimore for Port^fc • j.'jlancis 
Good now, from Stonington for*e’w wor.i;
Harry, from Nova Scotia for e° / ’
Anno Louisa I-«ockwoo3, from ™ •hor^■,
New York ; Bessie Parker, fr* ^ eJohn 
for New York.

At Tarpaulin Cove—^Schs Glen 
Hillsboro for Newark ; Emily I

Bess,
street slip. , A _ _

Barges Nos 2 and 4, for Parrsboro, at C P 
R slip.

Chieftain, at Hare's slip, uno.
Essie C, 48, Jones, at Here’s slip, une. 
Ethel Sumner, 358, Read, for Canary Inl

ands, at McLeod’s wharf. „ 1X_
rt, 63, Milner, for Anntfpolis, at South 

Market wharf.
Frank & Ira, 125, at Indtant&wn, une. 
Francia Schubert, 183, Starkey, at Hlly&rd e

' He would be above all her little arts and 
Colombian Troop*, Finding No Foe, Shoot I caprioee, but he would admire them; he

would be too dignified to go down on his 
knees from not being able to help it, yet 
quite fond enough of her to do it. For her 
part, she would never wish it, and she

and K'll E?ch Other.

New York, Jan. 16—News of a serious 
mistake in whkfli a force of government 
troops fought ancitiher body o«f government 
goldiei-3, (thinking it was composed of Col- would be very meek and gentle and obedi- 
omibian revolutionists, has been brought ent and very giad to be so, butp—but mean- 
to Colon, Cdlom'bia, by the CoJombian J vras free, and of this she was glad
warship General Pinzon, cables the 
respondent of tilie Herald at that place.

The mistake happened in the vicinity of 
Dibuillo, near Rio Hadha, and iit resulted 1 her white arms into her pretty lace wrapper 
in 18 men being killed and 63 wounded, and laughed to here elf as she settled for her 
Caipltain Merritt, of the General Pinzon, jj^ule rest before retiring. Her parlor wes 

that that vessel landed 400 men in
Dibuillo to drive back the insurgents. . ... . . . ,

The revolution,isls retreated toward Rio a bit of sandel-wood among the
Haida, when the government troops ad- logs sent a spicy fragrance put with the 
vanced. It was decided to divide the heat. She rubbed her hands among the 
government force into two bodies in or- cliahion3 and l »ughed attain to herself, 
der to capture the rebels. One of these 
met the rebels and after a sharp engage-
ment the insurgents retreated. The other rest before retiring.
body of government troops /then came up, she usually came home at once from the 
■having heard the firing, and the mistake I theatre, 
followed. Thinking it was opposed by
rebels, each force started firing. The ..... . ,
fight was kept up far four hours, when I drmkmg wme were »tn,id; besides such a 
General Foldtaeo diiecovered the mbütake coarse would soon spoil her good looks. A 
and stopped the battle, which had been | warm, all by herself, half hour in her room,
evenly contested/

Effo

silp^ „ .
Fanny May, 28, Cheney, for Grand Manan, 

at North Market Wharf. .. m .
Genesta, J26> at Maritime Nall Works, une.
Glide, 80, Black, tor Quaco, at South Rod- 

ney wharf.
Hattie King, 232, Alcorn, at Indian town
Han-y Morris, 93, McLean, at North 

ney wharf, une.
Island City, 364, Day, at MeAvlty wharf,
John1" C Cottingham, Lynn, for Boston, at 

Maritime Nall Works.
Keewaydin, 190, Cameron, at Hilyard s slip,

Laura C Hall, 100, at South Rodney wharf,

Leviika, 66, Graham, for Parrsboro,at Dunn’s 
slip.

Lennde & Edna, 40, Stewart, for Freeport, 
at North Market wharf.

L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for Westport, at South 
Market wharf.

Miranda B, 70, at Hares’ slip, une.
Nimrod, 298, Haley, for New York, at Mc

Leod’s wharf.
Prudent, at Hare’s slip, une.
Sower, 124, Fardle, at Government pier.
Temperance Bell, 85, Tufts, at No 3 berth, 

Union wharf.
Valotta, 99, Cameron, at Hilyard s slip, une.
Viola, 124. at Maritime Nail Works, une.
Waul ta, 35, Apt, for Annapolis, at South 

Market wharf. __ . .
Wm Jones, 264, McLean, for Now York, at 

McLeod's wharf. _ _
Yarmouth Packet, 85. Shaw, for Annapolis 

and Yarmouth, at Walker’s slip.

Sloops.

cor- too.
'Rod- Really, her life was delightful; she lifted

V
Barques.

707, from Smyrna via Philadelphia 

Schooners.

Rod, says warm and the light, softened by coloredLaurettiu 
Dec 9/

Carrie Bell, from South Amboy, at Vineyard 
Haven. Jan 12./en. Jan 

Colwell,
Wanola, 272, to load at

from Boston, Jan 13.
—», to load at Brunswick, Ga, tor 

St John from New York, Jan 7.
J L

It was a notion of her own, this halfyhour 
For the sake of it

VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
for, Approximate Date of Sailing, 

and Where Lying.
Steamers.

Cacouna, 1.451, McFale, for Louisburg, at 
Robertson s wharf. , .

Lake Superior, 4562, Thomson, for Liverpool, 
at No 3 berth, Union wharf.

Mineola, 3192, Dickens, for South Africa, at 
ICR wharf. ,, ,

Pretorlan, 9,000, Johnston, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, at No 2 berth, Union wharf.

Tanagra, 2,160 .Harris, for South Africa, at 
C P R. berth, Sand Point.

Ships.
Creedmore, 1,509, Kennedy, at Government 

pier, Jas Kennedy.

une.
Going out to suppers and sitting up and

Charley Bucki,

with the crackling of her fire for company 
and her milk punch and biscuit for refresh
ment, was much nicer.

It was nice to feel that the comfortintercolonial Railway,
Fin Back, 11, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan, 

at South Market wharf.
W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, for Grand Manan 

at South Market wharf 
Meteor, 12,

around her was all of her own making, and 
to know herself iu the midst of it to be 
very pretty and very sweet, and alone iu 
spite of the ones she could check off on her 
pink fingers as at that very moment who 
were miserable on account of her.

As a rule, men had sought her out and 
12.11 | mede themselves as charming as they found 

possible, and were permitted, but Craig 
Demmon attracted her

On and after MONDAY, October II, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) M 
follows:... Griffin, for North Head, Grand 

Manan, at South Market wharf. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and CampbeUton.. 7.(H
Suburban Train for Hampton................. .11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax aqd 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax end 

Plctou •« . a ». •• .. .— •■•••• ...*•••••••*
Express for Sussex .. ».............. .............
Express for Quebec and Montreal............17.W
Express for Halifax and Sydney............. 22.3»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. I Ha was big, undeniably a gentleman and
Express from Halifax and Sydney........... |.« by nature a savage Ho fi ll promptly in
Express from Sussex ................................. 8.3< | love with her, and his personality riveted
Ban,rt0r5oMfr"mlLmpto?.Uebe0::.V:^ 1 her attention in an insistent way which she

Express from Halifax and Plctou...........made no effort to oppose. For the first time
Express from Halifax......... ........................iB.it |
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.5f | a man s passion for her seemed to invest the 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,

• Barquentine.

Culdoon, 373, Ailame, at Hilyard'» slip, Jas 
Kennedy.

Shipping Notes.
St. Martins, Jan. 15.—The schooner Com

rade, which, waa disabled some time ago by 
striking the East Quaco breakwater, has been 
repaired by John McCumber and James 
DeiLong.

The following vessels have been laid up 
The R. Carson, Ernest

Schooners.
Abana, 97, Golding, at Loyd's slip, une. 
Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, at North Rodney
AnnhlerBlls”CDay, at Walker’s wharf, une. 
Annie E Rickerson, 213, Atkinson, at Mari

time Nail Works, une.
Avle, 124, Cook, at Maritime Nail M orks.

fgr the winter:
Fisher, A. Anthony, Nellie Gray, G. Walter 
Scott.Avalon, 131, Wagnor, for New York, at Gib

bons' wharf.New York Heber Vroom has returned from Westport 
and reports that the schooner Bobs, pre
viously reported wrecked, has been taken 
off the shore and is now lying at a wharf at 
West ion. Her keel is gone, rudder post 
damaged and planks on both starboard and 
port aides damaged. She can be repaired.

Turks Island, Jan S-Sch Maud Churchill 
(of Loclteport, NS), Harding, which sailed 
hence Dec 31 for Lockeport with J,441 hush- 
els salt, and returned Jan 1 leaking badly, 
with 3y> feet water iu hold, was surveyed 
and recommended that portion of cargo be 
discharged to get at leak. Surveyors thought 
one-third of cargo had been wasted, borne 
of cargo was offered at auction, but being 
no bids, about 800 bushels were thrown over
board. She leaks but little now; has about 
salt, enough for ballast, so after calking she 
will proceed for destination (since reported 
sailed).

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

She signed, left all herman with strength.
To face his savagery and do as she pleased 

General Manager | jn 8pite of his fierce jealousy she found an 
GEo!t*CAitvILL, ^t0T.eSA.16, * exhilaration; to command a creature so

Qlty Ticket Office: much bigger than herself and to feel his
7 King Street, 9t John, N. B strength and not his weakness obeyed was

You and Today.
With every rising of the sun.
Think of your life as jilet begun.
The past has shrived, and burled deep. 
All yesterdays ; there let them sleep. 
Nor seek to summon back one ghost 
Of that innumerable host 
Concern yourself with but today.
Woo it, and teach it to obey
Your will and wish. Since time began,
Today has been the friend of man;
But, In his blindness and his sorrow, 
HC looks to yesterday and tomorrow. 
You, and today! a soul sublime,
And the great pregnant hour of time, 
With God himself to bind the twain!

*g; sch

au excitement,
To look into his savage, sombre eyes and 

melt them with a smile in her own was

Business Men
Are Just as anxious to discover and em- 

1 ploy well trained and talented help as
srg rr=t,awe istf. C-1 -d «“g-
ply the demands upon us for such help. One day he asked her to be his wife, add- 

young men wh0 Wrlt< ing that unless she gave him some definite 
Send For I answer, he would see her no more. She
" our Twelve Exercises In Practical Pan 1 was much interested.

manship, also for our Catalogues, con I “Could you leave me and not see me 
taining Terms ami Courses of Study. • »> „aLc(i

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, Jan- »g»'n- sne asuea. ^
“Yes.”
“.Would you shoot yourself?”
“No.”

^7 QOP She felt aggrieved. After a pause she 
asked, “do you love me!”

“Yes.” His teeth were set, his face was 
MEN AND WOMEN ^"8n?Pa I ^ir^ThTra'eT.^her as if lie hated $12.00 A WEEK po,ntmg agent 1 

BON A FIDE SALARY work. Rapid pro-
motion and increase of salary. Ideal em
ployment, new brilliant lines; best plans; 
old established House.

Bradley-Girretson Co, Ltd, Brantford, Ont
1-*-4-wk-dâ*w

^A Genuine
St

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT Go forth, 1 say, attain, attain!

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in The Century.
Point; Manu 
Philadelphia.

Tug Mercury r«ports the 
anchored at. Xobska: Scl 
from Baltimore for Boston u&ry 2nd.

Si.LEtfe'

Of Aversion and Pity. Cure 
Your Catarrh.
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock._______

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
"Facts about Health.” It explains every
thing and fully tllustratee tbs way of treat
ment at home for all obstacle® to marriage 
Invaluable to all men who eu tier from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Bent by mall In plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit. Mich., 
Boa

“MUSCLES IN KNOTS”fro Must Bear Signature of S KerrPurify Your
Joints all stiffened and swollen 

—daerger-llke pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism’s victims.
Do you know that there isn't a case, no matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent cure. Its action 
on a system so disordered is marvellous. It 
works quickly, quietly, effectually and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. It do^s 
not cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu-

OM *t»nr,ws' Railfrom
from
2nd,
irk;
>rd.

» * «/>«
See Foc-SImile Wrapper Below.Stonington for New York ; Jess 

and Kennebec, from Calais for 
Julia & Martha, Some to travel, her 

others for local
from Calais fo Tory small end es easy 

to take as sugar. “Why <lo youHer breath quickened, 
hurry me so?”

“Bscause I w ill be made a fool of by no 
woman.”

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SIUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

- . , OENWNB MUST HAVE __
a cSîn. 1 *****

IN.LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO 

Steamers.
Alcides, at Glasgow, Jan. 13- 
Amarynthia, 393], from Glasgow, 
Bengoro Head, 1619, at Plctou. .19 
Cberonea, 3186. from Durban,Nov 

Verde, Dec 23.
Corinthian, 4013. from Liverpool, ■ 
Dahome. 2470, from London, Jan 
Dunmore Head, at Belfast, Jan 
Evangeline, at London, Jan 14. 
Europe. 2232, from Philadelphia » 

Dec. 16.
Fltxclaronce, 4034. at Antwerp, J* 
Garth Castle, from Liverpool, Jas

CARTER’S y

ITTLE A throb of fear went through her. She 
flung her head back and made answer, 

‘You may go at once,” and then because 
hie eyes frightened her, she began to cry 
and—“How do you expect one to decide at 
once like that, if she loves you! I can’t and 
won’t. Y’ou can go.”

use BoncGrinders :.pe
i a

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mane 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS. 

48-63 Smyths Street, SL John, N. B.
Tel. MS.

Idleneas’ia'gatekeeper to penury and god
father to evil.

• CURE SICK HEADACHE.

SHIP NEWS.
POUT^OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Tuesday, Jan- *'•

ouna, 1,451, Mc^ale, Irani Louis-, 
L, R P & W FVStarr, coal.

A Knee May, 91, Kv-rrigan, from Ilart- 
-'onu, master, bal. , ..
1 v. ist—Schs Grace and Ethel, 16, m- 
. from Grand Harbor; Lennle and 
3d, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor;

, 32, Griffin, from North Head.
Wednesday, Jan. 15. 

\inogrn, 2,150, Ilarria, from Newcastle, 
Via Thomson & Co, in bal. 
t Croix, i.ijw, Pike, from Boston. Wm 

, L..uL>e end paae. ,
■\ A bone, 97, Golding, from New York, 

«•i-te, sand. ....
‘a.dtwise—Tug SpringhiU, Cook, with 
K«s Nos 3 and 4, from Parrsboro.

Thursday, Jan. 16.
*‘b Annie E Rickerson (Am), 213, Atkln- 
1 from Bonton, .1 A Gregory, bal.

Sower. i24, Far He, from Portland, D
Fra ilk W, 99, Cole, from Portland, F

'rota, 146, Morrison, Kingsport, from
molasscw.
55=8fih5UAllHi B Parker, 40, Out- 
itfmTi verton ; Harvey Morris, 98, 

n, from Quaco; str Flushing, 121, Far- 
oin «Parrsboro ..and cld.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Jan. 14.

'(.rest Holme, Heaton, for Cardiff, Wm 
*on & Co.
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobdlo, mas-

Ttwiae—Scha W E Gladstone, Wilson, 
•and Harbor; Lennle and B^lna, 6tuart, 
aaver Harbor; brgt Ora, O’Hara, for 
oils.

Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
Cacouna, 1,451. McPha.ll, for Louisburg. 
John C Cottingliam, Lunn, for Boston. 
Wm Jonty, McLeaji, for New York, 
twise—'Barges No 2, Salter, and No 
Leod, for Parrsboro.; schs Grace and 

Ingeraoll, for Grand Harbor: Fannie 
Cheney, for do; Meteor, Griffin, for 
Head.

Thursday, Jan. 16.
•t Croix, Pike, for Boston, William G

Nimrod, Haley, for City Island, fo, A 
g & Co.
.wise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
rmouth; Effort, Milner, tar Annapok»;

Wolf ville; Waoita, Ma-i. Graham,, for '
. for Annapolis.

Sailed.
Wednesday. Jan. 16. 

'orest Holme, 1,540, Beaton, for Car-

4
- CA'ôXîhXS fo&ts.
fax, Jan 14—Ard, etr Glencoe, from St

‘str* Manhattan, for Cape Town; 
e. for St John's. NF; Pretorlan, for 
m; Concerna, for Glasgow; bqetn 
Breslauer, for Rio Janeiro, 
cb Belle Wooster, .for Havana.

.IX. Jan 16—Ard, str Loyalist, from St

cLr Manchester Trader, for St John. 
Jan 16—Ard. sirs Victorian, from 
i ; Uhinda, from London.

4
BRITISH PORTS.

Town, Jan 12—Ard, str Lord Erne, 
,.7: at John and Louisburg via St Vincent,

.rpool, Jan 14—Sld, etr Garth Castle, 
iiira.x and St John, 
on, Jan 14-Wd, str Evangeline, from 
in and Halifax.
ourne, Jan It—Ard previously, ship 
is Accame, from St John; bqe Fa veil,
Ian’s " nF, Jan 14—Ard, str Buenos 

i Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Philadelphia.
.Ian ll'—Ard, bqe Victory, from

from 
and

,mees,
tone Island. .
•Ldos, Jan 15—Ard. bqe Imogen., from 
n s, NF, for Babta. 
a Jan 10—Sld, str Fortunate, for Port-

rpool, Jan 14-Ard, str Lake Ontario, 
;t John. , _ „
tin Island, Jan 15—Passed, str Grecian, 
Halifax for Liverpool.
[icbaels, Jan 15—Ard, brig Dana, from 
in's, NF, tor Llverpooli 
-St. Jan 16—Ard, str Dunmore Head, 

John. _
rpool, Jan 1C—Sld, str Dominion, for

Ui*. Ja 
in and

n 16—Ard, str iNumidian, from 
Halifax for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

in, Jan 14—Ards strs Columbian, from 
Alexandria, from Hamburg; bqetn
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